
serving them unfaithfully In the saddle, but

they prefer doing without him co having
to contend against his ••punters,” when it

comes to backing their horses. In his parti-
cular case the fault, as far as we know, is

babbling pure and simple. We have never

heard the lad accused of mixing with these

professional backers who have ruined so

many jockeys. Once a vain youngster, not

well supplied with brains, gets into the

clutches of these gentry, the end of his
career as a jockey is in sight. The profes-
sional uses him as long as he is i’n the ascen-

dant, but in a very short time the jiekey’s
intimacy with the undesirables becomes
known, and owners begin to regard him
with doubt, lie may be as straight as a

George Fordham or a T. Hales, but let a

hot favourite run unaccountably badly with
him, ami the owner. In searching for an

explanation, naturally recalls the jockey’s
undesirable associates and becomes suspi-
cious. Jockeys who want to last should

studiously avoid the professional backer,
and be as close as an oyster with regard
to Information they possess concerning their

master’s horses. An owner’s lot is hard
enough without his having to contend

against his own jockey, and now-a-days
there is an annual licensing day, at which
a jockey’s conduct for the year may be re-

viewed. They may have gone through the
year without having had to face an inquiry,
but when it comes to getting a renewal of

their license they find that the officials have

had their eye upon them, and that some

little things they may have forgotten must

be explained away before they are again
approved. The cause of the downfall of a

crack jockey in England not long ago was

his intimacy with a notorious character. The
stewards of the Jockey Club did not think
it proper that a man upon whose honesty
so much depended should keep bad company,
and they refused his license to give him a

chance to reflect. The whole history of rac-

ing shows that the jockeys who have had a

long career of success are those who have
enjoyed the double reputation of riding
straight and not parting with Information
to outsiders regarding the horses of their
masters.

In the “Town and Country Journal'’ of
a recent date the following article, which

has considerable interest for breeders in

New Zealand, owing to the relationship of
many horses in the colony to celebrities
Mentioned, appears: Glanslng at the pedi-
gree of Ard Patrick the other day, I won-

dered how it is that people have not more

generally recognised as yet the remark-

able eminence of his dam, Morganette.
We hear any amount about bygone cele-
brities such as Pocahontas. Queen Mary,
etc., whose titles to fame 1 do not for a

moment dispute, but which of them pro-

duced two Derby winners, as Morganette
has already done? So far as I can call to

mind, very few mares have ever attain-

ed to this distinction. One was Penelope,
the dam of Waxy and Whisper. Then

there were Flyer, dam of Ilhadamanthus

and Daedalus; Horatia, dam of Archduke
Xind Paris; Arethusa, dam of Williamson’s
Ditto and Pan; Emma, dam of Mundig and

Cotherstone; and in these latter days we

have seen Perdita 11., the dam of Persim-

mon and Diamond Jubilee. Morganette
takes rank with these, and among the best

of them, too, with her sons Galtee More

and Ard Patrick; and her other son,

Blairfinde. has already done enough to

prove that the reputation of the family
will be well maintained in the second gen-

eration. Of course, therehave been marcs

who have come very near to pulling off the

double event with which I am dealing.
Thus. Princess of Wales only just missed
it with Albert Victor and George Fred-
erick; Paradigm did it in effect with I.ord

Lyon and Achievement, for the latter beat
the Derby winner in the Leger; Vista was

about the mark with Sir Visto ami Velas-

quez, and Mowerina with Donovan and

Raeburn. Then, again, there have been
such mares as Quiver, dam of Memoir and
La Fleche, while also there are distin-
guished “might-have-beens,” like Blink

Bonny, who produced only three foals—
Borealis. Blair Athol, and Breadalbane—-
and then died, as the result of no one

being there when she foaled the last-nam-
ed. Blink Bonny was then only eight

years old. What would she not have done

had she lived to bo 29. like her dam,

Queen Mary, who produced no fewer than

19 foals, the last one (Bonnie Doon) com-

ing when she was 27? That the great vi-

tality and constitution of the old mare ha I

not even then died out is indicated by the

success of this particular line of hex

blood, for Bonnie Gal. daughter of Bon-

nie Doon, is probably the most valuable

brood mare in America Blink Bonny, but

for her untimely end, would probably have

been as prolific as her dam, for she had

three foals in three successive seasons, and

thus did a best possible in the time.

Queen Mary, despite her very numerous

offspring, had time to be barren in 1855.

the year after she had given birth to Blink

Bonny. She had well earned that year’s
rest.

’

Then. after Bertha, by Young

Melbourne, had been produced in

it appeared that the old mare, then 23,

was played out, for she was barren in ’G7.

’6B, and ’6f>. but nevertheless the end bad
not come, for, as already stated, she prov-

ed fruitful in 1870, and Bonnie Doon was

the result. This was the mare which Mr

Chaplin rode at a hand gallop down llain-

bledon Hill and through Thirsk market

place to catch a train, causing rhe sapient

inhabitants of that bibulous little town

to imagine that he was a criminal escap-

ing from justice, iu maintenance of which

they raised a hue ami cry, and pursued
him a full mile to the railway station. Ir.

seems passing strange now, on looking up

the records, to note that Queen Mary in

1851 produced a bay colt, by the half-bro 1

Ferneley. Possibly Ferncley was a half-

bred only in name, like Clorane or Now-

haven, but on that point I am not clear.
Certainly, a great change for the better
was made that year, for Queen Mary was

mated with Melbourne for the first time,
and in 1852 produced Blooming Heather,
a really good mar«* who ran second to

Marchioness (also by Melbourne) for the

Oaks, and might have won but for slipping
up as she was being led through London.

Her merits were sufficient to induce Mr

I’Anson to send Queen Mary back to Mel-
bourne in 1853, her foal of that year being
Bounie Scotland (by Iago), who later on

did very well at the stud In America, es-

pecially as the sire of brood mares, and of

the great horse Luke Blackburn. The al-
liance with Melbourne was this time splen-
didly successful, for Blink Bonny was the

foal of 1854- What Queen Mary was mat-

ed with that year the “Stud Book” does
not state, but she was barren, and. unfor-

tunately, Mr I’Anson, who had hitherto

sent her to Melbourne without hiinsplf
going to see the horse, decided to have a
look at Blink Bonny’s sire before making
up his mind what to do with Queen Mary
in 1855. He found Melbourne a very bad
roarer at that period of his life, whatever
he may have been on the turf. and. being
unduly prejudiced ’on the subject, con-

cluded not to use him again, which decision
is much to be regretted, for an alliance
with Annandale produced nothing better

than Bulnamoon in 1856, and Bab at the

Bowster in 1857. thelatter constituting the
worst Queen Mary line oven to this day.
Stockwell mil Rataplan did much bettor
later on by siring, respectively, Brooxaie-
law and Rlir.khoolie from Queen Mary, but
nothing ever touched the form of Blink
Bonny.

Looking back though the long vista of
years, we see notable brood mares like
Queen Mary or Pochaliontas, as very won-
doifill individuals, but during their actual
lives they wore not thought more of than
Perdita IF., and. I should add here. Mor-
ganette, both of whom have produced two

Derby winners within the last decade.Mor-
ganette’s sons, Galtee More and Ard Pat-
rick, are not only Derby winners, but high-
class Derby winners at that. The latter of
them is, I am glad to hoar, quite sound

again, ami no doubt is entertained of his
being able to stand such a preparation as
will enable him to reproduce his Derby
foim m the coming season. His last race
may pass unnoticed, or, if noticed at all. it
should he estimated concurrently with the
display of Sweet Sounds at the same meet-
ing. Both horses had boon “dicky,” and
they were put in work simultaneously- •
Sweet Sounds to lead the Derby winner in
a makeshift preparation for his Newmarket
engagement. How far short this was from
getting them to their best, tno defeat of
Sweet Sounds in a selling race demonstrat-
ed, especially when later on he came out in

vastly different colours. I think, therefore,
we may quite disregard the running of Ard
Patrick when he finished third to Rising
Glass, and when fully wound up he is
pretty sure to again assort his supremacy.
The line of blood is an absolutely first-rate
branch of the No. 5 family, coming as it

does through the Oaks winner. Miami,
whose half-sister, Madame Eglentine, made
an equally great name as a brood marc.

Miami’s two daughters by O»vl (2» were

Morgan la Faye anti Catawba, and each

di<l well at Yhe stud, especially the former
with such daughters as Marie Stuart and

Lady Morgan, the latter by Thormanby
(4). Marie Stuart, generally described as

a stud failure, is. all the same, the grand-
dam of Merry Gal. Lady Morgan was front
the first u success. Rnpcrra v.iis her best
son, but Alloway was also a good horse,
and Lady Morgan, Morgiana. .Miss Morgan,
amt Morganette all succeeded as brood

mares, the last-named, of course, being
facile prlnccps. I need hardly mention
that she is by Springfield 12. and here P is

worthy of note that tracing tl.e female

lino right back to Magnolia, by Marske 8.
who was foaled in 1771. we find only one

mare sired by a horse of other than win-

ning or sire family, and that Is Harriet

(1799). by Viduntrcr p. To show clearly
what I mean, I will inn the mimes back

as follow:—Morganette. by Springfield 12,
daughter of Lady Morgan, by Thormanby
(4), daughter of Morgan la Faye, by Cowl
(2). daughter of Miami, by Venison 11,
daughter of Diversion, by Defence (si,
daughter of Folly, by Middleton (1). daugh-
ter ’of Little Folly, by Highland Fling 12,
daughter of Harriet. by Volunteer 9,
daughter of mare by Alfred (12), daughter
of Magnol!;!, by Marske 8. Thus the whole

line of female descent is strengthened at

every remove, ami sinra it is itself No. (5).
then* is no wonder that such a brood marc

as Morganette has resulted from it, and

there is every reason for having groat con-

fidence in the stud careers of her famous

sons.
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THE FIHTZ RIBBONWOOD TROTTING

MATCH.

(By Telegraph. —Special to “Graphic.’ )

CHRISTCIII ’ RCII. Saturday.

The intercolonial trotting match attract-

ed a large attendance. At one o’clock the

enclosures ami the flat were black with a

swarming mass of humanity, who ctong

along the rails like flies to a fly paper,
eager to catch a first glimpse of the con-

testants. Fritz, driven by his owner, was

the first to put in an appearance, and
the* blue and gold stripes wore heartily

chr-ored as the Now South Wales cham-

pion, calm and even tempered, apparently
fit as the proverbial fiddle, trotted out

upon the track. Ribbonwood, also in charge

of his owner, was not long in following.
His gear at once attracted the attention

of the onlookers, whose wealth of simile
sorted out for him the appellation of “a

full rigged ship.” With his craft bandage

for his eyes, the white sheepskin protect-
ors on his forehead, and ills multiplicity
of straps, buckles, ami gear, the compari-
son was not altogether either an odious or

inapt one. It was all tin* more pronounced
inasmuch as the New South Welshman

was practically gearless. Not unnatmaliy.
tho sympathies of the eiowd were with
the local horse, but they were not slow

in according a warm meed of appreciation
to the sterling sportsman from Australia,
who camo across and put up the champion-
ship which he held for competition, when

he might not unreasonably have insisted
that it should be wrested from him on

his own ground. Satisfaction was freely ex-

pressed when it was known that Ribbon-

wood had secured the advantage of the in-

side berth in the first of the alternate
heats. The preliminaries were quickly set-

tled. and after several false starts, owing
to the impetuosity and over eagerness of

Ribbonwood’s driver, the two sped off on

their first mile, the little pacer securing

just the advantage of the start. There was

a yell from hundreds of voices as ho drew

clear of the trotter, who ran wide at the

furlong turn, but closed up the gap run-

ning for the stand the first time. As they
shot past the stand, experts quickly gaug-
ed tlu‘ race, and the match was over, for
Hie little horse was clearly holding his op-
ponent comfortably. The judgment prov<‘d
correct, for leading the champion all rhe
way round, the pacer 01'1110 away a fur-
long from homo ami wot; easily by half a

dozen lengths, in time which he could have
improved considerably. The victory was

received with every token of satisfaction,
but it was generally said that “this bal-

loon was pricked,” and that the match was

all over bar the very prouounrtHl shouting
that was to come. The second heat was

a repetition of the first. Getting away at

the first break. Price allowed the trotter

to lead him, hanging to his wheel until

“running fur the pole,” when ho let the

little pacer go, ami agalu won comfortably.
The third heat derived Its Interest from

the fact that it was also a “go” against

time, in the shape of the existing n <-ord

of 2mln 11 2-5 secs. Amid frantic applause,
Ribbouwood at once shot out, the New

South Wales champion being hopeb-ssly
outpaced. I‘aclng easily and faultlessly,

the little horse ran home to an accom

pauhiient of vociferous cheering in 2min

10sec dead. The scene that followed al-

most beggared description. The crowd
swarmed on the course from all directions,
cheering .-nd crushing around both arses,

and it would have taken very little in-

ducement to have them carry horses, rid

eis, and sulkii s back to the paddock. The

hero of the demonstration took it nil quire

casually, wearing his customary air of

tired philosophy, ami ambling back like

a tame old cat to the judge’s box. ('beers

and cheers and cheers were given for both

burses and both riders, ns they returned,

ami these were renewed when the horses

returned to the paddock.
CIIRIST(’ 11 CR< 11 Monday.

An offer was made on Saturday night,
of £l5OO for Rlbbonwuod. and was refused.
It is Mr Price’s intention to take him to

Melbourne. About 12.000 people witnessed

Saturday’s match.
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ENGLISH SPORTING REMINISCENCES.

One would have thought (says Mr John

Corlett in the “Sporting Times”) that aH

the jockeys who rode in the Derby tn .1857

would by this time no longer be numbered

with the things that be, and yet when we

come to think of it, it was only a month or

two ago Hint we were called upon to write

an obituarv notice of Mr W. S. Martin,

who “looked after” Plenipotentiary when

ho won the Derby of 1834; and John Kent,

who actually rode the great I’rlain. winner

of the Derbj- of 1820, in a gallop in Good-

wood I’ark. is still alive. Compared with
these. W. Abdale. whose death took place

recently, was scarcely a veteran. We can-

not vail to mind Abdale as a jockey, though

we must, have seen him. ns we well recol-

lect Skirmisher, whom lie rode, running fur
theDerby in 1857. On turning to an account

of that race, we find that Abdale was fined

£lO for disobedience at the post. Not only
di<l he last on until last week, but other

jockeys who rode in i-at race who are still

with us are John Osborne, F. Bates, and
Wm. Day. It was, indeed, not long after
this that Fred Bates. wh<» was a midge of

:i tiling at the time, astonished the dignified
Sam Rogers by telling him to hold his horse

while he got off and gave the startin' a

hiding. We do not think that Abdale was

ever regarded as a great jockey, and pro-

bably his riding of Skirmisher in the Derby
did not altogether give satisfaction, as he

did not ride him again. Looking at the

success of the Voltigeur line it is remark

able that he never got a winner of the

Derby, Oaks, or St. Leger. Buckstone ran
well for him in the Derby, and we thought
ought to have won the St. Leger. lie won

the Ascot (’up. Skirmisher, who was by

Voltigeur. also won the Ascot Cup. Ills two-

year-old career was not particularly bril-

liant, as out of ten races be only won two.

and they were v<»ry small stakes. Il is

earlier three year old career was, however,

very similar to that of SI. Albans three

years later. He ran second in a big field for

theNorthamptonshire Stakes, in which one

of the unplaced horses was the celebrated

Adamas, who afterwards won the ('ity ami

Suburban, and was only a neck behind in

the Derby. In those days if a horse ran

second for a race,
he had to carry a pen

alty afterwards, which was cruel, seeing
what a tantalising place second is. For

being second In rhe two miles Northamp-
tonshire Stakes Skirmisher carried 51b extra

for the Great Northern Handicap at York,
which was also two miles, ami this ho won

readily, the great Northumberland Plate

winner, Underhand, ami Odd Trlek. who

afterwards won the Cambridgeshire, being
in the field. The York Biennial also fell to
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